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SOURCES OF STATISTICS AND OTHER BACKGROUND INFORMATION

All Industry Material

UK: principal sources

UK: supplementary sources
Business Monitor PQ 1001: Introductory Notes to the Quarterly Sales Inquiries, HMSO, London.
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Department of Trade and Industry: British Business (weekly), HMSO, Lon-
don, Formerly Trade and Industry and Board of Trade. *Board of Trade Journal.*


HM Customs and Excise: *Annual Statement of the Overseas Trade of the United Kingdom*, Vol. 1: *Summary Tables of Imports and Exports*, HMSO, London, various dates. This publication was discontinued in 1976 to be replaced by the less detailed Department of Trade publication: *Overseas Trade Statistics of the UK*, HMSO, London.

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food: *Unpublished wholesale price indices relating to the food industries* (going back to 1968 with 1970 = 100). Kindly supplied to me by Mr A.K. Jones.


**US: principal sources**
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US: supplementary sources


Washington, DC, December 1967 and December 1977 issues (Current and Cumulative Quantity and Value Data).


GPO, Washington, DC, 1977 edition [In 1977 the responsibility for the SIC Manual was transferred to the US Department of Commerce].

Industry-specific Statistical Material

MLH 214: Bacon curing, meat and fish products
Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food: The Sea Fisheries Statistical Tables (annual), HMSO, London, various dates.

MLH 215: Milk and milk products
Federation of Milk Marketing Boards: UK Dairy Facts and Figures (annual).
MLH 218: Fruit and vegetable products

MLH 229.2: Starch and miscellaneous foods

MLH 239.1: Spirit distilling and compounding

MLH 262: Oil refining
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Basic chemicals and plastics materials  MLH 271.1: Inorganic chemicals; MLH 271.2: Organic chemicals; MLH 271.3: Basic chemicals other than organic and inorganic; MLH 276: Synthetic resins, plastics materials and synthetic rubber

United Kingdom

United States
MLH 272: Pharmaceutical chemicals and preparations

UK: Periodicals
- The Chemist and Druggist Year Book: 1954.

UK: Official publications and books

US: Periodicals

US: Official publications
MLH 278: Fertilisers
US Department of Agriculture, Crop Reporting Board: Agricultural Prices, Annual Summary 1977 and Annual Summary 1967, Washington, DC, Issued 1978 (June) and 1968, respectively.

MLH 321: Aluminium and alloys
Northern Aluminium Co. Ltd: Extraction and Fabrication of Aluminium, Banbury, 1949.

MLH 336: Construction and earth moving equipment

MLH 363: Telephone and telegraph apparatus

MLH 364: Electronic components


**MLH 366: Electronic Computers**

*UK: Periodicals*


*UK: Official publications and books*
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**US: Periodicals**


*Datamation*: (monthly), Technical Publishing, New York. See: ‘Survey of small business computers’ (September 1977); ‘Word processing’ (April 1977); ‘Modem survey’ (March 1977); ‘Alphanumeric display terminal survey’ (June 1978); ‘The top 50 US companies in the data processing industry’ (June 78 and May 79).

**US: Books and articles**


**MLH 380: Wheeled tractors**

Same sources as those used for MLH 336 (Construction and earth moving equipment).

**MLH 381: Motor vehicles**

*United Kingdom*

*Autocar*: (weekly), Haymarket Publishing, Teddington. [See, the Autocar buyers’ guide.]


Bibliography


United States


US Senate, Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Antitrust and


**MLH 395: Metal cans**

*United Kingdom*


*United States*


**MLH 419: Carpets**


**MLH 463: Glass**

*United Kingdom*


Monopolies and Mergers Commission: *Rockware Group Ltd., United Glass*
Bibliography

United States

MLH 484: Miscellaneous manufactures of paper and board

MLH 601: Gas

United Kingdom
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United States

MLH 602: Electricity

United Kingdom

United States

MLH 603: Water supply

United Kingdom
United States


MLH 707: Airlines

United Kingdom


United States

MLH 708: Telecommunications

United Kingdom
Post Office: Telecommunications Statistics (Post Office and subsequently British Telecom annual publication. After 1979 it continues as British
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United States


